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Spencer Sheehan <spencer@spencersheehan.com>

Immigration Question
1 message
Spencer Sheehan <spencer@spencersheehan.com> Fri, Oct 16, 2015 at 11:47 AM
To: ronald.kish@dhs.gov, Ronald Kish <ronald.w.kish@uscis.dhs.gov>
Dear Mr. Kish,
My name is Spencer Sheehan and I'm an attorney on Long Island. I highly doubt
you remember but we had a very pleasant conversation on the phone about one
year ago wherein I discussed certain issues with respect to the processing of a
client's I129 in the summer of 2014.
I had spent much of the past year working on other legal issues but recently had
the chance to finalize the complaint and other documents which I filed via ECF last
night.
You had mentioned the possibility when we spoke last year of looking into this
matter for me which I thought incredibly gracious and demonstrative of the utmost
professionalism which is consistent with every attorney and other personnel
representing our federal government with whom I have had the privilege to work
with.
The filing of the complaint  Case No. 155958  was done to summarize the record
and provide clarification. It is my understanding, perhaps mistaken, that
government email accounts cannot download pdfs from emails which are sent from
nongovernment addresses.
If I am incorrect, please let me know and I will attach the relevant documents in an
email for you or I will have them dispatched by courier to your office.
Lastly, I left you a voicemail at (212) 2643475 requesting that you kindly give me a
call back at your convenience. The best number to reach me at today is my mobile
phone, (516) 2366456 as I am between a few different courts on Long Island.
Thank you again and I hope you have been well.
Very truly yours,
Spencer Sheehan
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=154dec3392&view=pt&q=kish&qs=true&search=query&th=15071553e9fea4c6&siml=15071553e9fea4c6
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Spencer Sheehan, Esq.
Sheehan & Associates, P.C.
891 Northern Blvd
Suite 201
Great Neck, NY 11021
Office: (516) 3030552
Mobile: (516) 2366456
Facsimile: (516) 2347800
spencer@spencersheehan.com
Notice To Recipient: This email is meant for only the intended recipients, and may
be a communication that is confidential, private and privileged by law. If you are
not an intended recipient, or if any part of the content or title of this email shows
that you received this email in error, any continued review by you of the email, or
use, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this email, is strictly prohibited.
Please notify us immediately of any error in sending this email by return email,
and please delete this message and all copies from your system. Thank you for
your cooperation.

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=154dec3392&view=pt&q=kish&qs=true&search=query&th=15071553e9fea4c6&siml=15071553e9fea4c6
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Spencer Sheehan <spencer@spencersheehan.com>

6801 Realty Co. LLC v. USCIS et al.
1 message
Spencer Sheehan <spencer@spencersheehan.com> Mon, Oct 19, 2015 at 2:49 PM
To: Ronald Kish <ronald.w.kish@uscis.dhs.gov>
Dear Mr. Kish,
Thanks for spending a few minutes on the phone with me just a few minutes ago.
Attached is the civil complaint, exhibits and cover sheet filed in the above
referenced action.
I only filed this just to basically memorialize my thoughts and arguments on this
issue. My intent is not to be adversarial and if we can resolve this matter I would
have no problems discontinuing it as soon as possible. It hasn't been served yet
and was only filed this past Thursday.
Feel free to reach me via email or on my cell phone, (516) 2366456.
Thank you again for your courtesies and professionalism.
Very truly yours,
Spencer Sheehan

Spencer Sheehan, Esq.
Sheehan & Associates, P.C.
891 Northern Blvd
Suite 201
Great Neck, NY 11021
Office: (516) 3030552
Mobile: (516) 2366456
Facsimile: (516) 2347800
spencer@spencersheehan.com
Notice To Recipient: This email is meant for only the intended recipients, and may
be a communication that is confidential, private and privileged by law. If you are
not an intended recipient, or if any part of the content or title of this email shows
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=154dec3392&view=pt&q=kish&qs=true&search=query&th=150816f42e440781&siml=150816f42e440781
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that you received this email in error, any continued review by you of the email, or
use, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this email, is strictly prohibited.
Please notify us immediately of any error in sending this email by return email,
and please delete this message and all copies from your system. Thank you for
your cooperation.
6801 Realty v. USCIS et al. complaint.pdf
19230K

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=154dec3392&view=pt&q=kish&qs=true&search=query&th=150816f42e440781&siml=150816f42e440781
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Spencer Sheehan <spencer@spencersheehan.com>

Following up  6801 v. USCIS et al.  155958
4 messages
Spencer Sheehan <spencer@spencersheehan.com> Wed, Oct 21, 2015 at 4:40 PM
To: Ronald Kish <ronald.w.kish@uscis.dhs.gov>, Ronald Kish
<ronald.kish@dhs.gov>
Dear Mr. Kish,
I hate to be a nuisance as I know you have many, many responsibilities. However I
realized after I sent you the filed complaint, exhibit and civil cover sheet that it was
close to twenty megabytes (mb). This was after I reduced the size of the original
pdf document. Some email programs have difficulty with attachments of that size.
I could not even send the original document since it was over twentyfive mb which
my email program (Google Apps) does not support.
With that in mind, I reduced the size of the document to approximately sixteen mb.
The quality of the document may be reduced slightly and also any color has been
removed.
I'm also including a Dropbox link so can have the option to get the file from there if
you choose.
https://www.dropbox.com/s/ntcxa7we9sa7wjp/6801%20v.%
20USCIS%20et%20al..pdf?dl=0
I haven't begun to arrange for official service of process yet. I would prefer to
resolve this matter without that, partly to avoid printing the many thousands of
pages for the numerous copies which each defendant would get.
If you would like to discuss this, please do not hesitate to call me or email me at
your convenience. Thank you very much.
Very truly yours,
Spencer Sheehan

Spencer Sheehan, Esq.
Sheehan & Associates, P.C.
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=154dec3392&view=pt&q=kish&qs=true&search=query&th=1508c21c64342fec&siml=1508c21c64342fec&siml=1509…
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891 Northern Blvd
Suite 201
Great Neck, NY 11021
Office: (516) 3030552
Mobile: (516) 2366456
Facsimile: (516) 2347800
spencer@spencersheehan.com
Notice To Recipient: This email is meant for only the intended recipients, and may
be a communication that is confidential, private and privileged by law. If you are
not an intended recipient, or if any part of the content or title of this email shows
that you received this email in error, any continued review by you of the email, or
use, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this email, is strictly prohibited.
Please notify us immediately of any error in sending this email by return email,
and please delete this message and all copies from your system. Thank you for
your cooperation.

6801 Realty v. USCIS et al. complaint.pdf
16787K

Kish, Ronald W <Ronald.W.Kish@uscis.dhs.gov>
Thu, Oct 22, 2015 at 1:44 PM
To: Spencer Sheehan <spencer@spencersheehan.com>
Good afternoon, Spencer. In an effort to resolve this matter through administrative action, I have forwarded
your complaint to the appropriate reviewing authority in USCIS. It would be appreciated if you could hold off
effecting service for a while so as to facilitate this review process. As the allegations are detailed and the
documentation extensive, it may take USCIS two or three weeks to complete its evaluation and make a
determination as to how to proceed. Thank you for your cooperation and patience.‐‐Ron

Ron Kish, Sp. AUSA, EDNY
2122643475

From: Spencer Sheehan [mailto:spencer@spencersheehan.com]
Sent: Wednesday, October 21, 2015 4:41 PM
To: Kish, Ronald W; Kish, Ronald W
Subject: Following up  6801 v. USCIS et al.  155958
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=154dec3392&view=pt&q=kish&qs=true&search=query&th=1508c21c64342fec&siml=1508c21c64342fec&siml=1509…
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Dear Mr. Kish,

I hate to be a nuisance as I know you have many, many responsibilities. However I
realized after I sent you the filed complaint, exhibit and civil cover sheet that it was
close to twenty megabytes (mb). This was after I reduced the size of the original
pdf document. Some email programs have difficulty with attachments of that size.
I could not even send the original document since it was over twentyfive mb which
my email program (Google Apps) does not support.

With that in mind, I reduced the size of the document to approximately sixteen mb.
The quality of the document may be reduced slightly and also any color has been
removed.

I'm also including a Dropbox link so can have the option to get the file from there if
you choose.

https://www.dropbox.com/s/ntcxa7we9sa7wjp/6801%20v.%
20USCIS%20et%20al..pdf?dl=0

I haven't begun to arrange for official service of process yet. I would prefer to
resolve this matter without that, partly to avoid printing the many thousands of
pages for the numerous copies which each defendant would get.

If you would like to discuss this, please do not hesitate to call me or email me at
your convenience. Thank you very much.

Very truly yours,

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=154dec3392&view=pt&q=kish&qs=true&search=query&th=1508c21c64342fec&siml=1508c21c64342fec&siml=1509…
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Spencer Sheehan


Spencer Sheehan, Esq.
Sheehan & Associates, P.C.
891 Northern Blvd
Suite 201
Great Neck, NY 11021
Office: (516) 3030552
Mobile: (516) 2366456
Facsimile: (516) 2347800
spencer@spencersheehan.com
Notice To Recipient: This email is meant for only the intended recipients, and may
be a communication that is confidential, private and privileged by law. If you are
not an intended recipient, or if any part of the content or title of this email shows
that you received this email in error, any continued review by you of the email, or
use, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this email, is strictly prohibited.
Please notify us immediately of any error in sending this email by return email,
and please delete this message and all copies from your system. Thank you for
your cooperation.

Spencer Sheehan <spencer@spencersheehan.com> Thu, Oct 22, 2015 at 2:30 PM
To: "Kish, Ronald W" <Ronald.W.Kish@uscis.dhs.gov>
Dear Mr. Kish,
Thank you for your response. I am fortunate enough to have considerable
patience, likely attributed to my years of service in the United States Marine Corps,
where it seemed we often spent extensive periods of time in a desert just waiting.
Please understand that my goal has never been to depict USCIS or any other
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=154dec3392&view=pt&q=kish&qs=true&search=query&th=1508c21c64342fec&siml=1508c21c64342fec&siml=1509…
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agency or individual within our government in a negative light. The reasons for the
depth of the complaint were several.
The first was because based on other actions similar to this in district courts
throughout our nation, complaints are often threadbare. While that is permitted and
sometimes it is necessary to plead in such a way, I decided against that here. I
wanted to do a complete review of almost everything from the ground up.
Secondly, I was aware that in many cases similar to this one, the plaintiff will either
move for summary judgment and/or the defendants will seek to dismiss the action.
Therefore, I basically included everything that would have went in a summary
judgment motion.
Third, I really enjoy writing and researching. I wanted to produce a work that would
have value in its critical and substantive analysis of immigration law and how the
law is applied. I wanted to tie up every legal loose end that might have existed to
the best of my ability. Sometimes this thoroughness can be a negative but it's just
my personality. I must have read all of the AAO decisions on I129 applications for
the past ten years along with other materials. I enjoyed digging into things and
wanted to go to the original sources (Matter of Ling, Michael Hertz, etc.) instead of
only reading analysis that was derivative in nature.
I'll be honest and please consider this paragraph off record. What happened in my
opinion was just an oversight by USCIS. I understand and appreciate that the
individuals there work very hard under tight deadlines and always with budgetary
limitations. There was no conceivable way the initial petition could have been
reviewed in the few hours time between its receipt by USCIS and the denial. The
hard working men and women at the Vermont Service Center have tens (or maybe
hundreds?) of thousands of petitions to review in very short amounts of time. No
individual or agency is perfect. We all make mistakes.
Based upon when a resolution could be reached, plaintiff would consider waiving
any claim for attorney's fees but that is an issue to discuss at another time.
Provided any review by USCIS is consistent with the allegations I have set forth in
the complaint, any new order regarding the approval of the petition should be sent
to my office.
In the interim, I have many other legal projects I am happy to resume work on.
And I will gladly refrain from service until I have received an update from your
office. I'll check back in no sooner than two weeks from today. Thank you again for
your service, professionalism and courtesies.
Very truly yours,
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=154dec3392&view=pt&q=kish&qs=true&search=query&th=1508c21c64342fec&siml=1508c21c64342fec&siml=1509…
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Spencer Sheehan <spencer@spencersheehan.com>

6801 Realty v. USCIS et al.
1 message
Spencer Sheehan <spencer@spencersheehan.com> Wed, Nov 4, 2015 at 5:07 PM
To: Ronald Kish <ronald.kish@dhs.gov>, Ronald Kish
<ronald.w.kish@uscis.dhs.gov>
Dear Mr. Kish,
I received an automatic notification that the nonimmigrant employment application
which is the subject of the abovecaptioned action has been reopened for
reconsideration. I presume that this is a formality in order to ultimately approve the
application.
If I am incorrect, and this reopening results in additional Requests for Evidence
and at some point a denial, I will argue to the Court that such action should be
considered a nullity. This is because an action was filed with a Court of appropriate
jurisdiction and that any decision on this application should be made by the Court.
Furthermore, there is no indication in the notification of reopening that the legal
record, which now includes the complaint and by incorporation, the entire
administrative record, would be the basis upon which any subsequent decision
should be made. If the reopening notification only allows for standard boilerplate
notifications, that is fine as long as you can tell me that the appropriate record will
be reviewed.
I only mention any of this since I'm not that knowledgeable regarding the inner
workings of a large governmental agency. If this reopening is merely a formality in
order to approve the petition, based on the record filed with the Court, then I have
no issues and I express my appreciation for your courtesies. Thank you very
much.
Very truly yours,
Spencer Sheehan

Spencer Sheehan, Esq.
Sheehan & Associates, P.C.
891 Northern Blvd
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=154dec3392&view=pt&q=kish&qs=true&search=query&th=150d48a760b8b6d8&siml=150d48a760b8b6d8
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Suite 201
Great Neck, NY 11201
Office: (516) 3030552
Mobile: (516) 2366456
Facsimile: (516) 2347800
spencer@spencersheehan.com
Notice To Recipient: This email is meant for only the intended recipients, and may
be a communication that is confidential, private and privileged by law. If you are not
an intended recipient, or if any part of the content or title of this email shows that you
received this email in error, any continued review by you of the email, or use,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this email, is strictly prohibited. Please
notify us immediately of any error in sending this email by return email, and please
delete this message and all copies from your system. Thank you for your
cooperation.

Sent from my iPhone

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=154dec3392&view=pt&q=kish&qs=true&search=query&th=150d48a760b8b6d8&siml=150d48a760b8b6d8
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